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f4 Joe Coyne Shocks
Sv Lambs by Calling

Dear Old London
I

H Home and
Threatening to Go

l There
t f

It he that Joe Coyne has JoineddN ranks of the expatriates Joe
who made a hit In the Lon-

don
¬

7perry Widow and was brought
feackito star In The Mollusc 7

TbS other day In the Lambs Club a
fellow player remarked

Well Joe I see theyve put May Ir
Yrtn On ahead of you at the Oarrlck-

TJi says Joe much nettled first
thing you know theyll have Nat Wills
Md Marshall P Wilder there too and
tf there not dashed careful Ill fa
home by Jove I will

Muit we slv up our firstnighters
The answer Is that some first nights
Would be dreary Indeed without them
The situation at Wallacks last night
and at Dalys the night before was cer-

tainly
¬

enlivened by the presence and
the stately promenade up the aisle of
Mrs Jackson Gouraud and her wonder-
ful

¬

sartorial accoutrements made one
forget for the time the preceding acts

She has been with Mr Gouraud at
very first night this season and she
bas not so tar repeated with a single
gown Dlamondjlm Brady Is somewhat-
In the same class tor he has worn a
different set of jewelled shirt studs and
a different varlhued waistcoat at every
tint night

At the opening of Mile Mischief at
the Lyric a few night ago Mrs Gouraud
was Incased In a shimmering clinking
creation of pink spangles at Miss Max

Elliotts first performance she had
on a yellow satin frock that made every-
body

¬

In the house turn and look and
last nIght she wore a sort of mottled
flowered robe that might have come
from the zenana of some Oriental po
tentatess and she Is always hung and
festooned about with ropes of pearls like
strings of popcorn on a Christmas tree

Mrs Osborn the fashionable dress-

maker
¬

Is a close second to Mrs Gour
aud At Dalys Monday night when the
was escorted by J Hartley Manners
thn author of Zlra and of The Pa-

triot
¬

Willie Colliers new play she
hal on a shawl that was covered with
little pieces of gold and last night she
wa just as elaborately though different-
ly

¬

trlcKcd out

A Peep Behind the Curtain In the
spring of 1SSO an act at a vaudeville the-

atre
¬

In San Francisco was provided by
William Jerome Flannery and another-
act at another theatre was provided by
William Gould Flannery The two per-

formers
¬

met and to avoid mixups both
decided to drop the Flannery-

I was troupIng out West some years
ago says Fred Lenox and a vaude
rllle actor Joined us Your average
legit Is never backwnrtl about tackling
the manager for an advance on Bnlary

but the vauilevlllinn as a rule when he
gets Into n legitimate company Is a
trifle timid One lay this hick recruit
from variety came to me

Say cull he says tip us a little ad-

vice will yer I wanter Bit some coin
In mlvancp from the old man do you
reckon hell balk If I ast him for a
couple o hones

A couple of dollars I said ont
make me laugh Touch him for fifty
hell come across

Gee says the hick I wouldnt have
the naive Whatll I tell him I want-
It forOh anything I told him Say you
want to pay a lltle attention to your
wife his meek manner suddenly left
hImGo on you lobster 1 e so vs Do you
thin If I had fifty dollars Id pay any
attention to her

The next play of James K Haelcetts
repertoire to follow The PrIsoner of
Zenda which is drawlns excellent
audiences at the Hackett Th airs will
be The Crisis

There will IIP politics In the sir at the
Hackett Theatre Friday nIght by the
way George Henry Payne who attends
to the publicity end of Mr Hackotts
business has set a new record and
like Presidential anti VlrePrealdcntlal
nominees Is to be notified of hIe nomi-
nation

¬

for Atkrmblymnn for a Uronx
district on the Utpubllcan ticket

There ulll IIP n dinner at tin Frlnrs
Club and afterward the Nomination
Committee some of Its members belrg
Congressman Herbert L Parsons Pub-
lic

¬

Service Commissioner Jjlin It Kus
tie and Thomas W Whittle secretory of
the County Committee will be guests

at a box party at the theatre and Mr
Hackett will make a speech

One of the most Intvrestlne members
of the cast of Jaw i Erlanjera spec-

tacular
¬

production Little N mo
which begins an engagement the night
of Oct 20 at the New Amsterdam The-
atre

¬

U Mlsi Aimee Ehrlich Sht li
only eleven years told but she has a
most Important part that of the Prin-
cess

¬

and it Is her first appearance on
the stage Before she went Into the
cast of Little Nemo abe was a parlor
entertainer In Cleveland and her man ¬

agers regard her as a notable find

Another PeepTom Wise now t co-

star In that Jolly play The Gentleman
from Mississippi entered upon his the ¬

atrical career by way of a wagon show
operated by the late E T Stetson once
famous sii a melodramatic actor and
manager

After a conference of specialists yes-

terday
¬

Miss Mabel Talllafarro who
suddenly ended an engagement in

Polly of the Circus In Chicago be ¬

cause of an attack of appendicitis was
pronounced out of danger For a time
her condition wn serious but no op ¬

eration was necessary

Havana the musical comedy by
Leslie Stuart composer of Floradora
and which has been running at George
Edwardess Gaiety Theatre In London
for more than a year has been secured
by the Shuberts and will be presented
before many moons In New York James-
T Powers the comedian who recently
went to Europe to see The Paradise
of Mahomet anti to decide If he would
like the loading comedy role In that
piece saw Havana first and liked-
it so much that he persuaded the mana ¬

gers by cable to secure the American
rights lIe will be starred in It

Lets all have a drink remarked
George C Boniface the actor yester-
day

¬

afternoon warming up under King
Coles benevolent painted vmlle

Certainly said Glen MoDontugh
quick as a wink I always like to par¬

ticipate in any historic event

Miss Stella Hammersteln the stately
heroically proportioned daughter of
Oscar has had varied ambitions re-
garding

¬

a stage career At one time
ehe wanted to be a grand opera singer-
but her father with his characteristic
eloquence convinced her she couldnt
sing Now she Is playing dignified
statuesque parts in musical comedy

But my temperament tells me I
should be a great comedienne she
said to Sam Harris under whose man
nsen < nt she Is playing In The Amer-
ican

¬

len
It Is the chief desire of my life to

make my brother Willie laugh Vlllle
helm a saturnine vaudeville manager
has the expressive face of a bronze
Huddha a face that no twoaday
comedian has ever caused to pucker
Into a smile

Well replied Sam Harris somewhatgrimly hes sot a laugh coming to him
when he sees you In this part

A rather wildeyed person with long
ish hair had been trying to see Frank
Mclntyrc the star of The Traveling
Saem for several days and after
a rtcent pcrioi mance succeeded In but
toihollns the actor

Mi nunu Is lorlmer he said em-
phatically

¬

I am a playwrlghtunreco-
gnized

¬

as yet I grant you but still sir
nltli the halo nf tIe divine afflatus
amlt I-

TGood stuff said Frank proceed I
pritlee

1 have a play for you said Mr Lori ¬

mer a pay with a great Idtu that
nirtiitM a fortune lor both of ur First
ala Harlem net Young man clerkUxts alt Ask fliu mother fur daugh-
ters

¬

I hand You can never marry my
child says mother Theres a reason
Man Insists on know III and motherwhispers something In his ear My
God he says and rushes from room
Curtain

Next act teamshlp two weeks laterYoung man leaving for Europeupcomes policeman I arrest
cannot yotint mn Stand
rack Officer Insists and young man repeats he cannot arrest him Finally

somethlni In cops ear My
Cod says cop and beats It Curtain

Yes did Frank all on edge But
what is the secret What did the
whisper Does It come out In the third

Shhh said the playwright ThatIs the trouble If I could just decideon what they whispered have the
srrateHt thIrd act ever written I

3frankitn Simon 8 CoF-

ifth Avenue
4
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An extraordinary ojipoitimity i the highest class

t garments at less than Paris cost without duty

4

Paris Modesfr
Womens Dressy Tailored Costumes

f 9350
Cost to fmrart < t75oO to 525000

Consisting of fortysix latest Pall Models from
Frands Drecoll Bernard BeschofTDavld Mar
tiaKArmand and other Paris Fashion Creators
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GROW BERRIES
TOBY

ELECTRICITY ON-

WOMANS FARM

Mme Davidoff Will Send

Current Into Ground Where

Plants Are Growing-

HAS TRIED IT AT HOME

Only Persons of Her Sex Will

Be Employed at Mme

Davidoffs Colony

Under the guiding hand of Mme

Davl doff of No 17 West Thirtysecond-
street strawberries will grow large anil-

rweet in February and roses will be
more brilliant and fragrant than they
are In June for slie t>urpo es to raise
flowers and fruit and vegetables dur
Ine every month In the year at Belle
crest near Northnort L I They will
be rown on a little tot of an acre
and a half which she has recently par
based The work will br done entirely
bv women whom Mme nnvldofl wishes-
to help In a scmlnhllanthroplc under-
taking

¬

She will erect creenhouses Immedi-
ately

¬

antd employ eight to ten women
who will conduct her experiments for
Mme Davidoff save the Idea is still In
an experimental staec and the details-
of the nroject have not been entirely
arrarured She will make use of static
electricity generated hv dynamos and
forced nto eround which In every re-

spect
¬

is fertlllred and treated as any
other soil

For years Madame Davidoff has been
interested In electricity from a thera-
peutic

¬

standpoint and she saw no rea-
son

¬

why electric force should not do
for plant life what It does for the hu ¬

man body
Experimented at Home-

So about two years ago In her lux-
urious

¬

apartment at the Hotel Aberdeen-
she began to make experiments on
flowers and plants Much to her de-

light
¬

she was able to make strawberries-
grow larger and sweeter and Improve
upon the beauty of the rose in color
size and fragrance She has cooper-
ated

¬

with the florists who have been so
much interested In her experiments that
they have given her plants In abund ¬

anceMy Idea Is different from any others
theories In this line said Madame
Davidoff today for I conduct my ex-
periments

¬

entirely under glass I have
read with much Interest of the work of
Sir Oliver Lodge the English scientist
who attributes to a Swede the origin of
the electroculture of plants some de-
cades

¬
ago-

Judging from the amount of elec-
tricity

¬

used In my experiments so far I
expect that a dynamo generating 1000
vcJto of electricity will be sufficient formy needs at the beginning I shall dis-
tribute

¬

the force by means of poles set
In the ground and connected by wooden
strips

This Is purely a philanthropic or
semiphilanthropic idea of mine for you
know there are so many things closed-
to women that they need help Then
too I dont care for society and I have-
to have something to take up my time

1 lime youtiN WIIIIIPII in minil wliom
I rxjiiil to ptnploy Ciley ntf tmlnril-
lioniilrtx Intelligent IIIIJ fnpnllp ntlil
nciid help

MHrtRmf Davldnff Is the hams that I

ties In thJIn iiMilrrtiilt n < prefer
that It being entirely lilsntici from un-
social llfw You see I am sort of n
duel personality

I am llus liii hy birth anil DnxMorf
J Is my family iiunc o M husband wa

an American eli l tiled ten year ago
I do not like the notoriety In this

thingyou newspaper men are simply
awful to make public my experiment
I didnt want anything slid about It
until It was already n success But I
cant help liking you you are all so
niceMme DavlilofT line a married son anti
daughter SIte lives alone at the Hole
Aberdeen Sho contribute to the maga-
zines

¬

but not directly Slip writes for
others and assists her friends In the
correction of stories anti the develop-
ment

¬

of plots She has a high Idea of
the place of woman In tin world and
says that they are really responsible
for most of the advanced Iiloo be-

cause they have the line to think
about them

They are the power behind the
throne she said

HURLED TO DEATH AS

CAR HITS A TRUCK

Workman Riding on Vagon Is

Instantly Killed in

Collision

Trying to save a walk to his place of
employment caused an unidentified
workman to meet his death at Worth
and Centre streets at 7 A M today A
truck on which he was taking a ride
was struck by a large payasyou nter
cur of the Madison avenue line The
unfortunate man was hurled to the
pavement and Instantly killed

The victim who was about fortytwo
years old had seated himself on the
rear of a truck driven by Joseph Cardo
or No 197 Spring street as It was pass-
ing

¬

west through Worth street As
Cardo directed his horse across Centre
street a southbound car In charge of
Motorman IhIUIp Schlacfer of No 1704
Amsterdam avenue came bounding
along at tremendous speed Before Car
do could clear the tracks the bumpe
of the tag car crashed into the tall of
the wagon

The rear of the truck was practically
lifted In the air SO great was the force
of the collision and the man seated on
the tall was hurled fifteen feet Into thegutter Dr Laurie of the Hudson
Street Hospital said he died Instantly-
as his neck wu broken by the taU

Acrond of angry workmen who had
witnessed the accident crowded aroundMotorman Schlaefer and some one
struck the motorman In the mouthfelling him Policeman Harry Jacobs
of the Elizabeth street station checked-any further demonstration against
Schlaefer by energetic use of his night-
stick

¬

Schaefer was locked up In the Eliza ¬

beth street station and later arraigned-
In the Centre Street Court

The lead man was about 5 feet S
inches in height weighed 150 pounds
of sandy complexion and sandy hair
and had blue eyes He wore a blue
sack coat and vest striped trousers and-
a derby hat He had a bunch of keys-
in his clothing and a scrap of paper
which bore the name of John Ellis No-
SS3 Sumpter street Brooklyn

ANOTHER GEO M COIIAN SOXO HIT
George M Cohen baa another new song

hit oif of the beat he erer wrote It I

My Little Mademoiselle and the Cohen
Harris comedians ore singing it this-

week In George 11 Chan newest musical
frl tit lOt Amrrlrun Idea at the New
York Theatre fly arromrenml with thepubtMiert the complete word and music
of this hunz will hi puhllHhrd la the sun
ICy WnrKl next Sunday week Oct 18

Dont force next Hundny week Orderfrom your newidralar tuday Edition lim ¬
I lIed

Jstrich
Iumes Aigrettes

20 West 23d Street
Importers

IMPORTANT mCCASION
Wednesday and Thursday Millinery Specials

RIMMED HATS

U Cleverly trimmed with Flowers Fancy Feathers
Aigrettes Dlrectoire Buckles and Scarfs In Satin
Bengallne Felt Velvet and Beaver These hats
are the best 15 20 and 22 values
that
at

money can produce Specialized 1000m-

lGRETTES for hats which la high In favor this
season present B great collection of first qual-
ity Aigrettes black or white In stand-
ing

¬

or sweeping effects Regular 345value 5 Specialized at-
C

m EILING DEPT

U Altogether new designs embracing a splendid vari-
ety of novel effects in very fine qualities
They range In value up to 125 a yard I Op
Specialized per yard at

I

I

Lord E 1 TaylorW-
ill Offer Tomorrow Thursday

1500 yds 36inch
Reliable Black Taffeta Silks

at 95c yd-
market value 125 yd

Broadway 20th St 5th Ave 19th St

L
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SALOMES BEWARE

INSPECTOR FlOOD

IS AFTER YOU

Eva Tanguay and Her Imita ¬

tors in Brooklyn Must Dress-

to Please Him-

Oh you Brooklyn Salomes and par-
ticularly

¬

oil you Eva Tanguay youd
liottpr dress a little more wlntrlfleJ
this afternoon for Inspector Flood of
Brooklyn Is going to look you over
ami If he sots anything that he thinks
chotiMnt be sun hoe will arrest you

A Brooklyn evening newspaper last
night printed an editorial In which In-

dlcnant attention was called to the fact
that thero were three Salome In
Brooklyn this week Eva TaJiguay an
tmlbUlon of her and an Imitation of the
Imitation of Eva Tanguay the list be ¬

ing Saloinylns In a burlesque show
The editorial was entitled Indecent

Shows It said that the Salomei as
presented this week to the Brooklyn
eye were not pretty or artistic but Mm

ph an exhibition of seminude women

Tlil nlUiirlnl WA shown to ln pcctnr
flood ttvilnj niiil IIP tfl14 n > kcil ivrut
lie wn KMK lrv 111 limit It-

t ll riiHfil ihu I Its ptetor I stir
to r I hil hnvp lo look tins e whntn
iisnntno IIi ticers nvrr nml if tlicrco-
miytliliiK ulniiit thrill 1 ilunt think proper
I hnJ iim l thrill

It vnfi oxplnlnci that ivhit little they
tin d lIollt tinin I fiS ilofiiil eminently
Imiioptr hy tho nowrpnpcr luest ion
Putt Hint the matter won put fairly mill
Miunrely up to him-

I so Mm to the theatre In
which this Eva Tnnsuay is perform ¬

log said the Inspector and If ever
thing Is not all right therell be sonic
thinK coming off

So look out you Salome

THREE WOMEN TO SHARE

GREENOUGHS 1000000
I

BOSTON Oct TThe contest of the
will of the late Joseph F Qerenough
who died In 1900 and whose estate was
claimed by three women all purporting-
to be widows has been settled out of
court The terms have not been made
public but It Is believed each of the
three women Is to receive a portion of
the estate left by Mr Grconough esti-
mated

¬

at lOOOtiOO
Mr Oreonough died in 1906 Three

women appeared as widows the first
Martha Higgins alleging that Green
ough married her secretly Emma Pom
eroy claiming to have been married to
him after seeing dlvorcea papers after-
ward found to be fraudulent and Mary
K rekas stating that she had lived
with Qreenough under a commonlaw
agreement and that later he had mar-
ried

¬

her After trial the court decided
that the first marriage only was legal
and the case was to have come up yes ¬

terday on la wpolnts In the Superior
Court but a settlement was announced

BOYS BABY

BONFIRE

AWAY

Mothers

ilgiiv

m-
oreXOtlfawus

Important Sale of RaincoatsOw-
ing continued weather during which workshops-
have going capacity enormous stock

Winter waterproof descriptions for
An immediate reduction immense stock is necessary even

by To thousand placed on
balance week

Greatly Reduced Prices
unusual opportunity purchase the make waterproof-

coat right beginning the reduction tooOfo
already prices

Womens Cravenettes tailored in

models in all

sizes serviceable ma 5 50
1250

Mens Raincoats that were made
to from 10 to 12S0

dark mixtures 6 50
Sale price

A

Res-

cue Little Francis Seller

Fiftyseventh

neighborhood

Norwegian

have
coats women

must coats

This
from

terials

Light

Womens Rubber Coats
high grade silks

all including CjQ
novelty stripes fU
Mens Cloudburst Raincoats
Value original
specially adapted all 00

of Dur-

ing

or

llnf a

our now an

are ¬

new ¬

are included the
A fine line of

in
for wai IS 27

and per

and
30c per 31 4Dc pr

in an
of neat and 31 per

a very of
celebrated in and
and 31 7Sc

are to ba and
most line of now on the

All
and 31 per yd

as
well as In and

28 and 32 at 85c 103 125 per

Silk
In a of
28 95c per

¬
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Screams

Is Fatally Burned-

Two boys who ran away when thre
t Seller fell or nas

Into a bonfire are being looked
for by the police today The
little mother Mrs Seller
was from her at No
611 street thaI nidge

I when the saw the child ablaze
The screams or the

aroused the
I was one of the first to

He ran to the vacant lot
I where the fire was and the boy

from the flames
I

The little was in great agony
from his burns and was taken to the

I It is ho
will die The of the
boys who ran anay Is

in
11 tft

at

an
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biAs ur I nc
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Slaves whether you

I1ie ire in c
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feet ion of service

by
by opticians If
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you need SI Iud

AND X

54 ST
54 ST Near Lenox Art
442 COLUMBUS AVE 81st 82d St1-
76 NASSAU Near
BROOKLYN 489 St Op A S

to the long dry
at full we piled up an of

Fall and of all and
of this if values

go the this end will be
sale the this

is a very to best
at the of season at a of 40

our low

the latest fall

good

values

sell

and

20 Silk
made from

colors many
special

20
every one design

for A
kinds weather 1

prescribed

board

Womens
kinds weather

in heavy medium 50
stylishly

value

Mens

latest
1500

value

Mens 25 Cloudburst Raincoats These garments Womens Rubber Silk Coats made from highest grade
meet every requirement for a Winter silks from latest models in complete color
Overcoat impervious to weather assortment Taupe Sapphire O 50
conditions fashionable on all occasions 250 nard Tratre Bois de Rose etc 2750 1
elegantly tailored value price

If Its-

RUBBER ri fl F rra 831 Bway

tl1J lJJJ Between

12th 13th StsWe Have It IXRAINCOAT COMPANY
e 00

Established Je1itered
ccnt-

iryNew

Trade Mark

Styles in
Fall FlannelsI-
n Flannel Department we display

unusually choice collection including the very
imported goods Many of these absolutely un
shrinkable Numerous designs and color com-

binations in foilowing assortment
Fancy Waistine Flannels very

German and Austrian goods stripes and checks
especia suitable tailored Width inches price SOc
7Sc 90c yar-

dWashable Flan elsin stripes checks 27 inches
price yard inches wide yard

Imported Unshrinkable Flannl assort
ment checks stripes inches 60c yard

Viyella FlannelsWe full ranee this
plain coors medium fancy stripes checks

Tartan plaids Width inches price These
goods guaranteed absolutely unshrlnkable constitute-
the popular Flannels market

Fine Wool Imported FlannelIn plain colors
stripes checks Medium weight inches wide IOU

Fine Twilled Saxony FlannelsIn all white
some phin weaves medium heavy weights

27 mchci wid and yard

Fancy White Saxony Flannel and
very choice collection stripes checks and tancy designs

inches wide yard

Embroidered Skirting FlannelIn exclusive de-

signs bmbroideredonyird flannelat 85c1001 150

JamesMcCutcheonCo-
5th Ave 34th St WaIdorfAstorls

PUT

AND RUN

Bring
but

yearold Francis
pushed

Brooklyn
ones Frances
looking window

frenzied distracted
mother
Charles Hawser
respond

dragged

fellow

Hospital where said
probably Identity

unknown

sale

best

carry

MOTOR BOATS
iThe Chpe-

nialill liirthfpfed

iliitiliiBPil

HiirilnJii

Alfieil

l5f-

DOLl
determination overthe

sa1espiOlIS you
need them-

or not business
synods

Glasses
HARRIS OCUL-

ISTS fitted
them

OCULISTS OPTICIANS

EAST 23D Near Fourth Ar
WEST 125TH

STREET John St1
Fulton

our
been

men

one
for of

At

attractive

wide

wide

make
yard

light

Wool

wide

Raincoats adapted for
all of the newest
cloths and Q
weights cut regular-
S

ft
500 sale price

Cravenetles Pure wool and
silk mixed fabrics absolutely
rainproof all the QQ
style innovations X

Fall cut
absolutely including Car

sale

TN no other form is to¬

bacco so satisfying
as in a good chew

I Start with-

I

I

p

I

I

I

The FineCut Chow

Made for over 25 years
from the very finest select-

ed

¬

Green River tobacco All
clean S cent packages foil

wrapped
Established by

D H McALPIN CO

Sunday World Wants
Work MondyWfondorI
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